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Plugin insert / editing inline is broken (regression)

Status
● Open

Subject
Plugin insert / editing inline is broken (regression)

Version
21.x

Category
• Error
• Regression

Feature
Wiki Plugin (extends basic syntax)

Resolution status
New

Submitted by
Bernard Sfez / Tiki Specialist

Lastmod by
Bernard Sfez / Tiki Specialist

Rating
★★★★★☆☆☆☆☆☆☆☆☆ (0) _ETH

Related-to
• Edit plugin helper icons stopped working on tiki.org

Description
Tested on nextdev using Chrome and Safari:

Nothing happen when you insert a plugin using the "help" tab.
Nothing happen when you click on the edit icon of an existing plugin (the puzzle icons).

See: https://share.vidyard.com/watch/FG7sUhfVP5Zp7o6tfdb3FAL?

Importance
8

Easy to solve?
5

Priority
Demonstrate Bug

Please demonstrate your bug on show2.tikiwiki.org

Version: trunk ▼ Create show2.tikiwiki.org instance

Ticket ID
7279

Created
Sunday 23 February, 2020 11:16:54 GMT-0000

LastModif
Sunday 23 February, 2020 11:16:54 GMT-0000

Comments

Bernard Sfez / Tiki Specialist 11:21 GMT-0000

We don't have a "21.x Regression" category for the version. May be is was omitted on purpose (I see a 22.x) and I was wondering if we still really need those.
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The original document is available at
http://dev.tiki.org/item7279-Plugin-insert-editing-inline-is-broken-regression